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HAVE  PROOF REDS SHOT DOWN PLANE
1Snow Storm Swings New Rules Announced




Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field announced tod y 7hat he
had been officially notified of
his appointment to the Tobacco
cornmittee of the House Ag-
rilulture Committee.
Commenting on the assignment
theCongressman said, "I am very
Mad to be a member of the To-
bacco Subcommittee. Tobacco is
the principal cash crop of the
First District. Our District is the
Only one in Kentucky which pro-
duces substantial quantities of
three kinds of tobacco: burley.
fire-cured, and dark air-cured."
Irorigressman Stubblefield also
received assignment to two spec-
iaLaction subcommittees. One of
ttai.e, Conservation and Credit,
deals with the Agricul'ure Con-
servation and Soil Conservation
Service program and the Farm
Credit. Farmers Hama ,r4 Rural
Electrification, Administration ac-
tivities.
The other assignment was to
tlie Research and Extension Sub-
c.linmitttee which deals with the
various agricultural research pro-
grwris and the county and home
daonstration agent and State
Experiment Station functions.
Each Member of the House Ag-
riCulture Committee is automati-
cally eligible to participate In the
hearings and discussions before
44,4 the oesaasodity lewd sesseilli
action subcommittees, and leg*.
recornmenendationa of the
1bconsrnittees are acted upon by
the full Agriculture Cornenmittoe
bipre submission to the Hone*.
`Stubblefield's appointment to
tho important Agriculture Com-





WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen.
John Sherman Cooper R-Ky.
spiel Thursday that he hopes Dr
-rank Welch can be persuaded
141 withdraw his resignation from '
tin Tennessee Valley Authority ,
g5ard of Directors. .
Welch. according to reports
here, submitted his resignation
to the White House several days
ago. He accepted the TVA ap-
pointment by President Eisen-
hower, which expires May 1,
1960. after taking a leave of eh-
as dean of the University
4 Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture in December 1957.
#Thiversity president Dr Frank
C Dickey has said he expects
Welch to return to the university.
Cooper said several senators
from TVA states have told him
they hope the White House will
ask Welch to withdraw his resig-
nation.
A informed source in Frank-
It told United Press Interna-
tional Monday that Weld) is in-
terested in remaining on the
gird if he can secure a full
rune-year appointment_
Supporters of Welch in Wash-
ington have indicated they real-
ize that the White House cannot
be expected to make such an
appointment a year before Wel-
ch's present term expires. How-
ever, they feel that a White House
)quest that Welch with-draw
his resignation would be an ea-
N
ersion of confidence in his abil-
Cooper said. "It would be dif-
ficult to find another man so
capable as Dr. Welch who would
be acceptable to the Senate. if
rec
to tmorais. e a long search for a di-
he will remain, we won't have
i "I hope Dr_ Welch will recoo-
sler and withdraw his resigna-
tion." he added
furing the 14 months thatch has been on the TVA
Ooard rumors have cropped UP
that he would not return to the
, l'inivelsity of Kentucky, but they





A snow storm swung southward
out of Colorado Friday, depositing
two to three inches of snow
across northern Arkansas a n d
southern Missouri and into Ten-
nessee and southern Kentucky.
In the North, a numbing cold
front sent the mercury to near
30 below zero in northern Min.
newts and to 20 below In the
Dakotas.
The storm swept out of Colorado
Thursday after piling up snow
depths of more than two feet in
the Rockies. 14 inches at Stamboat
Springs. 8 inches at Denver and
a hall-foot across the eastesn
plains
Snow flurries occurred during
the night in the Appalachians,
the Great Lakes region from
northern Indiana through Mich-
igan and in the northern Rockies.
The cold weather was expected
to press eastward today through
the Ohio Valley and Middle At-





HOUSTON, Tex (UPI( Offi-
cials were so touched by the
troubles of the young couple wbo
sold their 8-year old twin boys
for $500 that they dropped all
charges against them.
Offers of help for the couple
were put forward.
Dist. Any Dan Walton told
va( ttg. Pure W C JIASOIn
y "I see no purpose to
be served in prosecuting these
people What they need is help.
I recommend dismissal of the
charges
Ragan did just that
"I've been hoping som eon e
would make such a motion," he
said.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark D. Stillion
Thursday turned over the twins,
Mrs. Stillions. children by • pre-
vious marriage. to • policewoman
arid a juvenile officer who posed
as a childless couple.
The officer gave Stillion $300
In marked bills and promised to
return in an hour with $200 more.
In return Stillion made out a
"bill of sale" for the boys
The officers arrested the couple
and charged them with selling
minor children.
Besides the twins, who were
born in England before their
mother moved to t he United
States. the Stillions have two
girls. Nancy. 4, and Tina, 3 Mrs.
Stilton divorced the twins' father
in England in 1953, and married
Billiton, then stationed in England
with the U S Air Force.
Walton told city probation offi-
cials he had talked with both
parents and felt there should be
no effort to take the children
from them.
An attorney said a client, 0. R.
Tautehahn, had offered the Sttl-
lion family a place to live near
Westfield, Tex. He said there was
a school nearby and offered to help
them find work.
Stillion said he had been unable
to get a job and had been trying
to feed his family on $12 a 
week.
AAUW TO MEET TUESDAY
The AAUW will meet on Tues-
day. February 10th at 7:30 p rn.
in the Home Economics Depart-
ment on Murray State Campus.
Speakers for the evening will
be Col. Jackson, professor of
Military Science and Tactics, and
Major James A. Day, assistant
professor of Military Science and
Tactics on their experience in
the far east They will also show
slides along with their talks. 






Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and cold today and tonight, high
today in mid-30s. low tonight in
mid-2ns Saturday partly cloudy
and warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a m CST.:
Covington 21, Louisville 23. Pa-
ducah 9 Bowling Green 11, Lex-






FRANKFORT (UPI) — The
list of candidates for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
in the May primary election rose
to five again Thursday.
Wilton Sento Cupp, who listed
his address as 218 East Third
Street, Covington. filed for the
gubernatorial nomination with the
Secretary, of state's office, •
In 1956 and 1958, James Wilton
Cupp unsuccessfully ran for the
Democratic nomination for Con-
gress from the 8th District. James
Wilton Cupp also listed his ad-
dress as 318 East Third Street,
Covington.
The handwriting of Wilton
Benge Cupp on his declaration of
candidacy appeared to be identi-
cal with that of James Wilton
Cupp on the other declarations
on file here.'
Others seeking the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination a r e
Bert Combs, Lt. Gov Harry Lee
Waterfield, and Hubert Carpenter
and Jesse N. R. Cecile both of
Louisville.
Russell Porter. Maysville. be-
came the fifth candidate to an-
nounce for the Democratic nom-
ination for lieutenant governor.
Porter. who filed Thursday,
said his platform includes a pen-
sion of $125 monthly for persons
95 and over, • $500 annual in-
crease in teachers' salaries and
• R:'cash bostua for veterals.r said he would financea
his program by legalizing off-
track betting on horse races, tax-
es on race horse sales, mail or-
der houses and loan companies
and licensing bingo games.
Also seeking the Democratic
nomination for lieutenant govern-
or are Wilson W Wyatt, Louis-
ville; Lexington attorney John
Young Brown, former rural high-
ways commissioner J B. Wells
Jr. Paintsville. and State Com-




LOUISVILLE (UPI) — A report
released Thursday by Dr. Ronald
L. Hectorrie, director of veterinary
public- health for the state De-
partment of Health, said rabies is
Increasing among wildlife at an
astonishing rate, although it has
decreased in dogs
The report showed that rabies
among foxes has increased 430
Per cent in Kentucky during the
past five years. The number of
positive cases in dogs decreased
from 260 in 1954 to 180 last year.
Figures for cther animals —
foxes cats, ca t t 1 e. groundhogs,
squirrels, racoons and skunks —
increased greatly.
For foxes alone, the number of
rabies cases increased from 24 to
128 from 1954 through 1958 Dr.
Hectorne added that the Depart-
ment of Health gets only a small
portion of the rabied fox reports.
The laboratory tests are made on
the heads of animals killed or
found dead and suspected of hay-
hilt the disease.
The number of rabid cats in-
creased from 21 in 1954 to 49 last
year, while infected cattle rose
from 23 to 80. Other cases, in-
cluding all other animals, rose
from four to 26 over the four-year
period.
A compulsory state law for the
Inoculation of dogs against rabies
is probably responsible for the
decline there. Dr Hectorne said.
Approximately 300.000 state dogs
have been vaccinated against the
disease since 1954.
Rabies is spread from one an-
imal to another by biting Attacks
from foxes probably caused most
of the reported rabies cases among
livestock_
No human cases of rabies were
reported in the comrnpnwealth
last year. but there were six re-
ported throughout the nation. Two
resulted from tiv bites of stray
dogs, one from a fo* bite, one
from a skunk and one from a
bat.
Dr. Hectorne said bats are now
believed to carry the rabies virus
without becoming ill themselves
arid are thus particularly danger-
ous as they form a "reservoir"
for the disease.
Po,tmaster H „rry I Sledd an-
nounced today that the stamp
window of the post office will
be open from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00
p. m. and the money order win-
dow from 8:30 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
A new ruling will go into ef-
fect on July 1, 1959. All cards
ands envelopes sent through the
malls must be larger than two
and three-ourths inches wide by
four inches long, Postmaster
Sledd stated.
The change in size„ require-
ments is being made to facilit-
ate the cancellation of stamps
and to hold to a minimum losses
of small cards and envelOpes
LETTER To EDITOR I
Mr. James C. Williams. Editor
Murray Ledger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
In a few hours we will be on
our way to Australia for-the most
intensive evangelistic effort we
have undertaken. Australia is
a vast continent as big as the,
United States. In some respects
It is still a growing frontier coun-
try. During recent years there
has been a decline in church at-
tendance and an acceleration in
drunkenness, divorce, gambling
and other social and moral pro-
blems. The concerned churches
of Australia have united to in-
vite us.
The preparations for the cru-
sades in Melbourne, Sydney and
IlltieeK43taire- bean the moat 454.
*naive and extensive we have
known. I sincerely belive that
for the first time in my ministry
we may see a genuine spiritual
awakening that may touch an
entire continent. Before coming
home we are planning to hold
meetings in Djokjakarta, Singa-
pore. Cairo and Berlin. In all,
we will be gone about six months,
From my study of world con-
ditions I am convinced that
Southeast Asia is one of the most
strattgic links in the free world.
I am equally convinced that we
need more contact with these
masses on a spiritual and moral
level Thus these meetings could
conceivably help in strengthening
our ties with the peoples of
Southeast Asia.
I am, aware that here in Amer-
ica we are facing increasing do-
mestic problems, some of them
even threatening our. securicty
There is a tontinuation of moral
deterioration, gangsterisrn in la-
bor, teen-age crime and racial
tensions To some thoughtful
Americans the handwriting is
beginning to appear on the well.
What is our answer? Basically
this country needs a moral and
spiritual bath that will inject a
new moral fiber in our society.
I believe there is a widespread
intereat here in America in these
meetings 10,000 miles away that
begin on February 15 in the City
of Melbourne It is conceivable
that some small contribution
might be made to American mo-
ral and spiritual strength by car-
rying daily news items in your
paper This is a constant remind-
er that God has not abdicated
and that He still works in the
lives of men. Many editors have
written me in the past, stating
they can sense a positive reaction
in their own city as a result of
these crusades.
I realize that what I am do-
ing is on ,panacea It is certainly
not a cure-all, but at ueast it Is
a contribution in one area that is
desperately needed. In order for
it to be successful in this country,
we need your help.
With all good wishes for the
year ahead and a prayer that






for the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
near or a little below the state
normal of 37 degrees Warmer
Saturday and Sunday, turning
colder Tuesday and Wednesday.
Precipitation will average two-
tenths to six-tenths Inches oc-
curring mostly as rain, possibly
mixed with snow Saturday night





SAILING TO SEA TRIALS—The independence, the U S Navy's
newest and biggest super-carrier, steams down New York',
East river to pass under Brooklyn bridge. Note that the
mast, hinged, is down at an angle to permit passage under
the bridge. Striking tugboat employes manned a dozen tugs
to maneuver the 1,046-foot warship out of berth where the
river is only 1,200 feet wide. Independence is on ma trials.
Western Kentucky
To Get Its Share
GLASGOW UP11 — Bert T.
Combs, principal anti-administra•
tion candidate for the Democratic
germination for governor, planne$
speak tiredly at the Barren
unty Courthouse at I p.nt. t.
day.
The candidate and members of
his staff were en route to Som-
erset for Saturday's 8th Congres-
sional District meeting at the
Pulaski County Courthouse.
Speaking at a Bowling Green
rally Thursday, Combs accompani-
ed by Wilson W. Wyatt. candiciate
for lieutenant governor on his
ticket, charged the state admini-
stration ia "one of pevenge and
reprisal."
Combs said the people of Ken.
tucky are tired a what he ternied
attempts to "usurp functions of
the judiciary, assessment of state
employes for political campaigr
funds, and high taxes"
Wyatt called the present -state
administration the "most wasteful
in the history of the common-
wealth.
Combs linked Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield. one of ,•is op
ponents in the May 26th primary,
to the administration of Gov. A.
B. Chandler. saying "they are one
and the same"
Combs campaigned in Hopkins-
vine and Cadiz before coming
here, telling r es dent s there.
"When Wilson Wyatt and I are
elected we will not be sectional
about the services of Kentucky's
state government We will see
that westeren Kentucky gets its
fair share of state services."
Mrs. Putnam Well
Friends of Mrs. Leslie R. Put-
nam will be glad to know that
she is recovering nicely from
recent ,surgery and will be re-
leased (from the hospital about
February 8.
She is in a hospital In Youngs-
town, Ohio
PEASHOOTER DID IT — Debrith
Williams. 4. sits tn • hospital
In Lake Worth. Fla, awaiting
result of surgery on her left
eye to says tta sight. A 7-yeas'.
old playmate dld this damage




Dr. W. E. Watson was the
speaker yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club.
Dr. Watson Watson is associ-
ated with the mental institutions
of the state and lives in Frank-
fort where he is also a member
of the Frankfort Rotary Club.
He told the club that estimated
6-000 persons in the state are
mentally retarded and that from
20 to 25 per c'mt of the persons
In state prisons are mentally re-
tarded.
Dr Watson told the club that
many retarded children are kept
in public schools in order to
qualify under the Minimum Foun-
dation Program average daily
attendance policy, thus causing
the schools more difficulty with-
out helping the child.
He told the club that 9700,000
each year is paid out to depend-
ent children who have father's in
state prisons This is only part
Of the cost of crime in the state,
ha said Watson said that more
facilities are needed and more
special programs should be
brought into play to aid mentally
retarded over the stat e. The
cr&e cost is increasing because
of is lack he said and juvenile
delinquency is increasing
Guest of Verne Kyle was Bob
Wyman, new engineer at the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
Roger Carfough, scout executive
was a guest of Thomas Hogan-
camp. Loyd Armstrong of Mar-
ion. Kentucky was a guest of
the speaker.
Glen Doran had Clyde Wright
of Sears-Robuck as a guest and
George Overbey had Paul Syllion
of Sears as his guest.
New Rotarians initiated last
week *ere Donald Hunter, pro-
fessor at Murray State College,
Mac McRaney, director cd the
Murray Training School, Tommy
Brown, manager of the Murray
Drive-In Theatre. and Julian
Evans, insurance agent.
Just Can't Lose
MEN. you can't lose, if you
take the little woman to the
Dessert party after the Murray
Morehead game Saturday night
February 7 at the Murray Wir-
mans Club House
Your 50c will help to pave the
club house driveway Everyone
cordially invited for home made
pie and coffee after the game




Eight workmen were killed when
they were buried in - a landslide
on a construction project here.
it was reported today Two others
were injured.
Taped Recording Of Russian





congressmen, were reported today
to be preparing a stiff new de-
mand that Russia account for the
shooting down of an unarmed
American transport by Soviet
fighters last Sept. 2.
Officials said the U.S. govern-
ment planned definite steps to
follow up its dramatic disclosure
of evidence which it claims proves
the Russians deliberately attacked
the helpless plane in Soviet Ar-
menia with 17 men aboard.
The U.S. evidence included a
tap--rrcording of intercepted con-
versations among the Soviet fight-
er pilots who staged the attack
and articles from the. Russian Air
Force Journal describing such an
incident .
Burial Today
A military burial was to take
place today at Arlington Cemetery
for two unidentified v ic t ims
among the six bodies the Russians
anknowledged finding in the crash
arid turned over to U.S. authori-
ties. - •
The Russians claim the plane
was not shot down but crashed
and burned after "violating" the
Soviet air frontier. They deny any
knowledge of the 11 airmen still
unaccounted for.
The American plane went down
about 21 miles inside Russian
territory arid about 105 miles nitt
9;64, State Attiortsgtatif...-,
said it had been flying between 
three towns in Turkey in an Air N
Force study of radio transmissions.
Officials listed these possible
courses of future action open to I W
the United States:
—A renewed demand that Rus-
sia acknowledge its guilt and
rence of such incidents.
promise there will be no recur- Icy streets
—A claim for complete financial
compensation for the human and/. 
A number of wrecks were re-
material lo suffered by the T
United States and the families of 
ported by city police, with most
the 17 men
of them being caused by the icy
—An appeal to the International
streets which made driving hazard-
Court of Justice to brand Russian 
ous last night and today
conduct in the afair as "uncivi-
CornerCold War 
At 6:00 last night Mrs. Ellen
Eldridge. wife of 0. B Eldridge
lost control of her 1952 Chevrolet
The State Department's diselo- 
and hit a telephone pole at the
sure sent the temperature of the "Y" 
on South Fourth street. Mrs.
Eldridge was pnoteeding north on
Fourth street at.. the time Damage
was done to the front of the car.
At 7.30 this morning an accident
occurred at the intersection of
North Fourth and Walnut streets
when William F Harrison of Madi-
sonville route one was turning
Senate Democratic Whip Mike 
from Fourth into Walnut He col-
Mansfield (Mont said -he hoped 
tided with a 1951 Ford driven
hPirsesiodwennt
strong personal 
nwaol rotulpdaedsdt by Ruel Jones 
of the city The
1959 Plymouth of Mr Harrison
and demand to know why 
the was damaged about the 
hood, grill
cold war down several more de-
grees. It was regarded as certain
to stiffen the Western Allies in
their current consultations on how
to meet Soviet threats against
Berlin
The American evidence touched
off angry reaction in Congress
the Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter Anastas I. Mikoyan lied when
he denied to Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles here on Jan,
16 that the plane had been shot
down and insisted that it had
crashed.
Two months prior to Mikoyan's
visit, it said. Soviet Ambassador
Mikhail A. Menshikov had been
given a full transcript of the
tape-recording and promised to
send it to Moscow.
Translate Tape Recording
The tape-recording showed the
Russian pilots gloated as they
finished off the unarmed plane.
The English translation quoted
them as saying:
"I am attackiog the target. ..11
transport, four-engined there's a
hit.. the target is burning.. the
tail assembly is falling off. .he
will not get away. he is already
fatting .1 will finish him off,
boys.."
U.S. officials concluded from the
tape recording that five fighter
planes at t a c k ed the American
transport. One official said the
most damaged piece of evidence
was the statement of one of the
pilots that "the target is a trans-
port, four-engined"
State Department officiais de-
clined to say how the Lnited
States got the tape-recording but
Intelligence sources indicated the
pilots' conversations were rnsro-•
weed by American or Turk •
stations near the border.
one Injured
n recks On
plane was shot down
Sen. Alexander Wiley (R-Wis.),
ranking Republican member of
the foreign relations committee,
said the incident allowed the So-
viets have "no moral responsibil-
ity"
The State Dtpartment implied
Austin Fifth Grade
Visits Daily Paper
The fifth grade class of Mrs.
Cody Caldwell of the A B A US -
fill. School visited the daily Led-
ger and Times yesterday
The twenty nine students were
interested In all phases of the
operation of the daily newspapttr
and asked a number of questions
They were shown how news
comes on the United Press In-
ternational press wire and how
the linotype machines transform-
ed written copy into type They
also viewed the Goss Comet press
of the daily paper and watched
Thursday's issue of the paper
coming off the press
The modern typesetting ma-
chines and the Ludlow typeset-
ting machine were demonstrated
for the students. Several mothers
accompanied the class .through
'hg newspaper office.
To ARRIVE TODAY
Mr and Mns James Woods
and daughter, Brenda Lee of
Minneapolis, Minn., will arrive
in Murray today to spend the
week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Zeffie Woods and sister, Mrs.
Robert Hopkins and family.
and bumper and Jones left fron
fender was damaged
At B 20 this morning an accident
occurred involving two college
students Carl T Jason of Pensa-
cola. Florida was pulling 
onto
Highway 121 just northwest of
Five Points, when his 1950 
Ford
two door was struck from behind
by Kenneth It. Hawkins 
of Bowl-
ing Green, Kentucky 
who was
driving a 1953 Mercury four 
door.
At 9.30 this morning an 
accident
was reported at 15th and 
Olive
streets Terrel Hamilton of May-
field route five was going 
west on
Olive street and Gerald 
Myers
was proceeding north on 
15th.
street? The Chevrolet pickup 
driv-
en by Myers and owned by 
R. L.
Mott and the 1956 Ford two 
door
driven by Hamilton were both
damaged
No one was Injured In any of




The Air Force aptitude tests
formally given at Louisville are
now in the second month of being
given at the Paducah Air Force
Recruiting office The testing date
for this month is the 13th of
February These tests tell what
type of training young men of
the area can qualify for in the
Air Force. Anyone interested in
taking the tests should see Sgt.
Ronald Clarke at the Murray Port
Office on Wednesdays from / to
130 p.m.. or call Paducah 2-2426
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let us meet together in the house of God,
within the temple. Nehemiah 6:10.
Without such meetings humanity would
still be deep in barbarism. No family, no in-




IN the last session of Congress 3-1. United States Senators•
signed their names as authors of a federal law to broaden
the basis for unemployment compensation and force all
states to adopt .a uniform scale to comply with the federal
law under penalty of getting none of the tax fthids the
federal government collects for this purpose — taxation,
if you please, without one dollar of representation.
•
& TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 6, 1959
BUTTERING UP WITH A TOAST—Challenger Ingemar Johans-
son and heavyweight champion Floyd Patterson toast each





The fact the bill failed to pass would indicate there champ and when he was middle-
is a growing opposition to federal laws that strip states we(gh -ham])."
a but such their constitutional rights.  is not the case. 1- e i The 
greatest
. 
of his warriors, of
atirs_.!_was Jack Dempsey — the
In the present semion 117 members of the House of Rep-
resentatives are sponsoring the same law.
The law would completely ignore differences in work-
ing Conditions and living costs in the several states and
make unemployment compensation the same everywhere.
It would also make the drawing period 39 weeks instead
of 26. as it is at present in many states, and hike the
weekly allowances to 50€' of a worker's pay.
We don't intend to argue the merits of the bill, nor
do we care to insinuate there are millions of men and
women who had far rather loaf at half pay than work
at full pay, less periodic or seasonal lay-offs such as oc-
:ur in at least 25., of the industries. What we do deplore
is any law that limits rights of states to do as they please.
And since most of the 117 Congressmen sponsoring
the proposed law are democrats we make bold to inquire
what the modern democratic party is Belonging to the
third generation of democrats in our family we cut our
eye-teeth on the most solid plank in, the democratic par-
ty's platform — state's rights — and we would honestly
like to know whether the party of our fathers has com-
pletely ripped the plank out of the democratic platform.
Another bill introduced in the United States Senate
last week causes us to ask that question. It is a civil
Rights bill by Senator Paul Douglas of Illinois which
would appropriate a half billion dolars for use as bribes to
southern states and school boards, SOUTHERN STATES
AND SCHOOL BOARDS ONLY, for use in building more
schools, the only requirement being that the schools be
integrated, even in defiance of state segregationlaVvil
such as are now in effect in nearly all southern states.
Douglas stamps himself as a heel and a charlatan by ad-
mitting he doesn't even expect the bill to pass. In otWer
words he just simply wants to use his high office to raise
hell and tolowient and. increase the hate he bears for the
south and to encourage his neighbors to do likewise.
The way federal legislation has been going these past
two decades we don't know whether state's rights is an-
tiquated, or not, It may be the average citizen would pre-
fer to be completely regimented so that every body's in-
come will be uniform, and we would all attend the same
social, religious and educational institutions, eat the same
food and drive the same kind of automobile. But if that
is true there isn't any sense in calling such regimentation
"democracy,- or even claiming we prefer freecom to do
and live am,we please..
If we want to do away with the states and depend on
..a strong central government we should hate the courage
to say so. It_is too expensive to keep up big stati bureaus
when they exist only to serve the government at Washing-
ton. We sincerely hope our Southern Congres men and
senators will oppose the law to broaden the unemploy-
ment cvmpensation base, unless it is amended so that
ttate unkmployment compensation bureaus can be forever
abolished.
By JACK CUDDY ,
United Peens International
NEW YORK i UPI —The ring's
reel "golden boy" — 70-year old
Jack Doc) Kearns -- has a gold
watch, given him by the Boxing
Writers Association for his half-
. ceilftury contributions of color and
Oasts that helped latazat leather-
ong into a major sport.
There's some debate about who
aaas the greatest all-time fighter:
but there's no argument — any-
where — about who was the
'greatest all-time manager Kearns
aill go down in history as king
of the ring's brain-guys. Even his
severest critics admit that.
The dapper, slender and still
s-pringtity man . who accepted the
gold wrist watch at the boxing
writers' annual dinner. estimates
that his tong parade of fighters
grossed, in total purses, approx-
imately 25 million dollars.
Managed Seven Champs
Managers of the future doubt-
lessly will be shooting at that
golden mark long after baseball
players have broken Babe Ruth's
home run record The amount of
money that passed . through his
hands was fantastic. But little of
it stuck, to his finger,.
Fabulous Doc—who was born at
Waterloo. Mich... Aug. 17. 1888,
but who spent most of his life in
the Far West — managed seven




Walker when he was
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pl. 3-2821







St John's ( N Y 85 Richmond 76
Springfield 57 Amherst 44
Bucknell 79 Temple 72
Gettysburg 80 Delaware 71
Manhattan 63 New York U. 58
American U 86 Upsaka 62
Hunter 59 Long Island U. 50
Williams 90 Middlebury 68
South
Hmdn-Sdny 76 Wash Lk Lee 67
Savannah St 70 Norfolk St. 67
Seton 110 Miami (Fla 97
Eastern Ky 72 Tennessee Tech 69
High Paint 87 Elon 51
Clark, College 71 Fisk 64
Memphis St 95 Tampa 65
Spong Hill 33 Loyola La.) 30
Midwest
Bradley le Seattle U. 70
Creighton 78 South Dakota 76






N Tex. St. 73 Hardin-Simmons 72
St. Mary's (Tel.) 84 SW Tex.) 77
West
Utah 68 Colorado St U 48
Denver 00 Utah St. 68
Brigham Young 85 New Mexico 77
Montana 73 Wyoming 61
tigerish heavyweight champion. "I
met Dempsey in a saloon in Oak-
land i Calif. when I was having
an argument wah one of my
fighters. Middleweight Vic Han-
son," Kearns explains.
Dempsey Fe Reece.
"Hanson 'was sore because I
nadn't taken him to Australta
with some of my other fighters;
and he was just about to punch
me around when up steps this
rough-loolon* dark-hatred stranger.
He says he will flatten Hanson
if he doesn't let me alone. Well,
a free-for-all started; but Jack
and I managed to get out before
the cops came."
Later Kearns became Dempsey's
manager and moved him to the
title and to pugilism's first mil-
lion-dollar gates under Tex Rick-
.,rd's promotions.
Other champions he managed
were featherweight Abe Attell,
lIghtweIght Berry Leonard (on
his comeback). weLer-aeight Jac-
kie Fields, light heavyweight Joey






LOS A NG F-/-F-S UPI — Joe
Beer rra, 118. Mexico. it opp- d
Mario IYagata. 117. Italy 410,1.
riC
• 
A Kentucky Lake fishing dock
h:s brought a first in fishing
this area of Kentucky with
installation of a new fish.
lounge that is heated in wit.
and air conditioned in the sa•
men
The lounge is
but as yet the
not yet set a
date_ .
Fisherman's One Stop is holding
open house Saturday and Sunday.
February 7th and 8th from 9:00
am to 6:00 p.m. and all anglers
are invited to .nspect the new
lounge









Bradley Braves Check Schedule
By TIN MORIARTY
United Frees International
The Bradley Braves knockea off
by Xavier (Ohio) in last year's
National Invitation Basketball
tournamt nt. are already ctaa ag
train schedules for a possible re-
turn trip to the New York jambo-
ree.
And Chuck Orsborn's hotshots
from Pe iris, III., would like noth-
.ng belt r than a revenge meeting
with X- vier, which went on to
win the 1958 NIT championship
after de !eating Bradley, 72-62 in
the qua ter-finals
Listed among the most-eligible
candidat s for the 1959 tournament
by the NIT selection committee,
Bradley looked mighty impressive
Thursday night in ,snapping S-attle
Universi y's :late - game victory
streak, P5-70.
16th Bradley Win
Danny Sm.!h scored 30 points
in lead rtg the B: ayes to thear
16th vi tory in 18 games.\ They
lost an 85-84 squeaker to Cincin-
nati las. month and, that: droapod
a 79-66 vercInn to / u 'Ills.
Bradt( y startad a .1a5 Se-
attle, orming an 8-' r • in the
f:rst th:ee minute Th.: visit ,ng
Thieftaii s bounced bt-ek later in
!the firs' half to tat e the iead bit:
the Bra es went ahead to stay on
a bask t by Bobby Joe Mason
minutes later.
Mason cot :rihnted 17 point; tn
the Br: hey cause while Chanie
Brown nad 23 for Seattle.
St. Jihn's, anoth :r strong NIT
hopeful, reia.ned its winn:ne firm. .
near complet
management n.i-
def mite ape natal
Four-Minute Miler
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) —
Herb Elliott of Australia ran In
10 mile races in 1958 — and broke
four minutes in every one
them He also broke the world






Union City at Douglas
Benton at N. Marshall
Lone Oak at Murray High
Alm() at S. Marshall






VASTEST —Jeanne Omelenchuk of Detroit and Kenny 13ar-
thotornew of Minneapolis, Minn , give som their happiest
smiles after winning championships in notional speed skat-












son, Ark Sprunger. Alan Steyler, fay
Sammy Knignt, Charles Reederfoi..
Joe Pat Cohoon, Mike Motto"
Jackie Jones, Darrel Dowdy. Amps 
od
McCarty, Terry.. Lax and pip 195
McClure.
2
Cardinal roste- is composed of; the
Don Blalock, Joe Ward. Scutt p
Diuguid. Steve Trevathan, Steve ata.
West, John Brandon, Loyd Out- 1,
land, Eddie West, Teddy Cohoon, e
Dwain Nesbitt, Rhodney Hutchens, lie
Tommy Williams, Bill Aha ar
Johnny Robertson, Russ. 11 H rat
Neil Stubblefield ani Kent Hale. bat
Ti e league schedul • for F ida& 6,!
February 13th finds :he 1 rai.11, r
'lashing with the Yatk, n.i t/, will be
Cardinals batiliag wins the than ages pl
as an i.ftenic in ....oubie 'lead .r, later y
nations
On Friday. Februat a 20th. the
Cards challenge the N :inks and
the Braves tak ,. in th Gia!
a night bill.
• .
by turning back Richmond, 85-76.
Sophomore Tony Jackson a:silted
32 points and added 18 rebounds
for the Redmen, who lost three
straight games during a recent
road trip
Caught In Web
Richmond put up s good fight Jackson bagged
and led 61-55 with 11:35 to go 13 points.
However, the Spiders then got
caught in a St. John's web, failing
to score another basket for almost
nine minutes. This enabled the
Redmen to shoot ahead, 68-63, as
11 at their
Utah remained unbeaten in the
Skyline Conference by downiro
Colorado state University, 68-48,
Fifth And Sixth Graders To
Play Again On Friday Night
The Murray High School fifth
and sixth grade basketball league
plays another game Fnday after-
noon whan the Braves take on the
Cardinals and the Yankees meet
the Giants.
Frink Rickman .s manager of
the Giants and Dan Boaz leans
the Yankees. The Cardinals are
directed by Billy Nix and the
Braves have 13,11 Young as their
mentor.
The League will play three
more games this month including
the Friday afternoon clash
The Giant Roster is as follows:
Gary Turner, Allen Cunningtialu,
Jimmy Nichols, Fred Stalls, Bobby
Herndon, Jerry Smith, Larry Gar-
:and, Doti Ba.ley, Mike Broach,
Ton Thomas, Phillip Bogard,
Jame Hausckn.
Kenneth Rose, Larry Stone. Linn
Stranak and . Jackie Vaughn_
Yankee players are: Billy Hut-
chens, Jim Hart. Roy Glen Barren.
Tommy Lassiter, Dale Sakes, Sam-
my Farley. Leary McCarty. Tom-
my Ridings, Danny McKeel, Ken-
ny Outland, Ricky Ridwell. Pat
Puichall. Shire!' Massey, Danny
Fortner, Joe James, Dave Rob-
ertson and John Sammons,
Bill Young's Braves are: Jim-
my Thurman, David Fitts, Dan




When -n tinancial emergencies arise, the best way to me.
them is with a low-cost loan from us. You can get the c.a.'s
need in a hurry, and repay the loan in convenient inst-slIrsv-rits.
BANK Of MURRAY /
ATTENTION...
PLYMOUTH, CHEVROLET AND FORD OWNERS
The 1959 EDSEL is built as a medium-
priced car but priced in the low-price field!
AND YOU GET THESE EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA COST:
Self-adjusting brakes, wall-to-wall carpeting, electric clock, ahnni-
nized muffler, power-booster windshield wipers, barn signals, foam





pry. Ranier 2-i)...., Hodarn Podorol 4.sato
and Inesi tau., if any, tronov.,rua...




























































kY — FEBRUARY 6, 1959
:bedule
eJackson bagged 11 of thei a -iv
1 13 points.
Utab remained unbeaten in the
Skyline Conference by downing
Colorado State University, 68-48.
eon, Ark Sprunger, Alan Stcylee
Sammy Knignt, Charles Raeder..
Joe Pat Cohoon, Mike Melt°,
Jackie Jones, Derrel Dowdy, Anse;
McCarty. Terry. Lax and De
McClure.
Cardinal rostea is composed of,
Don Blalock, Joe Werd, Scut.,
Diuguid. Steve Trevathan, Steve
West. John Brandon. Loyd Out-
land. Eddie West. Teddy Cohoon,
Dwain Nesbitt. Rhodney Hutchens.
Tommy Williams. kii II Ana) es.
Johnny Rcbereson, Russan Ha) 111
Neil Stubblefield an' Kent le
71 e league schedul • for F
February 13th finds :he 1 r.. .11F
'lashing with the Yale. an t
Cardinals imitated witn the thane,
ei an ahem(' in coulee-lead .r.
On Friday, Februare 20th. the
Cards challenge the S :inks and
the Braves take on ths Gimes ia
a night bill. •
4
te best way t3 me-.
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I results of the Nov. 25.
corn referendum in a 26-
area show that 71.2 per
of the 357.160 farmers vot-
favored a new program call-
for the elernination of corn
ge allotments and for a new
of setting support prices
1959 and succeeding crops.
final tabulations shows
,262 (71.2 per cent) voting
log the new program and 102,907
428.6 per cent) voting for a con-
tinuation of the allotment pro-
gram in effect on the 1958 crop.
The final favorable percentage
ill slightly higher than the pre-
liminary figure of 71.1 per cent
frli able announced Nov. 26 on
the basis of a preliminary total
of 216,976 votes.
Ult-r the new program, there
will be no restrictions on acre-
ages planted to corn in 1959 and
later years. Price supports on a
naltonal average basis will be 90
On cent of the preceding three-
year average price received by
prOducers for corn, but not lees
%az 65 per cent of parity. (For
195.9 crop, it is estimated
got the average support price
avilli tbe between $1.12 and $1.15
pegs bushel.)
Ilehe nenv program dispenses
corn me rcia 1 and not/corn -
ial producing areas. Corn
peliduced anywhere in the United
laes that meets quality and
ge requirements will be sup-
ed at a rate based on' the





co — once larger than that of
•""liattliP .has - almost disappeared
All agree that livestock is the
tieg was called to order, and 
only way to avoid this predica-
now ranks thire among the states
Livestock Progress, Kentucky
fel
, fiteed Daily." Mr. Glen Sims told
- The Coldwater 4-H Club had rnent,
ell. meeting on January 13. The
ourned by Edward Black, pres. in the production of cheese, led
' am was on "The Foods you thirteenth in total milk produc-
tion. We still rank very low, al-
most at the bottom of the list, inme important facts about the
/nods one should eat.
're club members also sang
songs, led by Ricky Wilkerson,
song leader, and played games.
leolj by Katie Dick, recreation
leader.
The next meeting will be in
February.
Sharon Bauell, Reporter
The city of Annepons was
chartered by the Royal Governor












offer you investment units
in multiples of $2,500 with
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pounds of milk produced per cow.
The state has made rapid progress
In beef production .too, both in
terms of quantity and quality. The
'I.FPGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KFNTUCKY P A OF TRRint.
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
FARM FACTS
A National Floral Emblem. Every
country has one or more emblems
to represent its historic past and
' its national ideals. Each nation has
a national anthem and a national
flag with its emblematic design;
some giving honor to animals
such as the American eagle. Chil-
ean llama or Australian kangaroo;
and many have national flowers
such as the rose, poppy or edel-
wets. The United States has never
officially adopted a floral emblem
so efforts are now being made to
have Congress designate one and
already the rose, marigold and
corn tassel have been suggested.
The Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion say that none of these are
suitable. The rose is already the
national flower of several coun-
tries, the corn tassel is an import-
ant flower and the marigold, al-
though of American origin, is at the County Extension Of-
known mostly for its repulsive/
smell. The bankers say that the"
national emblem honor GRASS
and be composed of florets and
seed heads of several grass species.
Such an emblem, they claim,
would be beautiful, unique and
commemorative. Grasses have al-
ways been important in the Amer-
ican economy. Historically, grass
sustained buffalo and deer that
provided the American Indian and
pioneer whiten with food and
hides, and pow it is the basic the afternoon of Saturday, April
feed for liSeef and dairy cattle 11. The Style Review will, be
and sheep' All the cereal grains— held Friday night May 1, at the
corn, wheat. oats and barley be- Murray High School.
long 03 the grass family. The 4-H Council adopted a
l'he bankers are joined in the guiding policy which. is designed
support of grass by many Ken- to help them do a better job in
ttacky farm leaders who see it helping plan and help carry out
as the crop best suited to our the 4-H program.
hilly land. Grass sod, with sup- Mrs. Oacus Bedwell gave a re-
plementary legumes, reduce the port on the Purchase District
loss of soil and water and provide 4-H Council meeting held re-
pasturage for grazing type live- cently at Mayfield, Kentucky.
stock. Farm leaders are fearful This consisted of numerous ways
of what will happen to Kentucky's that counties in the Purchase
economy should Burley tobacco were carrying out their 4-H pro-
follow the course taken by the grams. 
darktypes during the past fifty The Council will have a re-
years. The market for dark tobac- gular meeting each quarter which
will be held on the fourth Mon-
arr.* night in January, April.
July and October
• The next regular meeting will
be on Monday night, April 27.
at Calloway County Extensioh
Office.
continued increase in cattle is
dependent upon .our ability to
improve and extend our pasture
acreage, so all segments of agri-





The,' Calloway County 4-H
Cotibil held their regular meet-
in on Monday night, January
lice. Billy Murdock, the new
president of the organization,
presided.
The business consisted of de-
cisions on Talent, Spring Rally
and Style Review dates and com-
mittee reports.
The Calloway County 4-H 'Tal-
ent Show will be held on Thurs-
day night, March 27, in the Little
Chapel at Murray State College.
The Spring Rally,. Day will be
held at Murray High School in
LEAPS AND BOUNDS
LINCOLN. Neb. (UPI) — Uni-
versity of Nebraska wrestler Har-
old Thompson is just a growing
boy In meets this year, he wres-
tled first in the 137 peund clam
then the 147, 157 and 167 pound
classes.
More Blue Grass 4-H State Winners
tsolsr Rialord Neal Ana Dobson J. Dielinpere Jr.
Among Kentucky's 1958 state 4-H champions are these four who
have distinguished themselves by doing superior work in projects
Involving many years of "learning by doing". Their reward was an
all expenae paid trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
Whether you want to know
ibout the nutritive value of milk
ir how to care for dairy animals,
tnita Lester, 17, of Rose Hill, is
in authority. She was winner in
eke 4-H Dairy program, and her
trip award was provided by the
Oliver Corporation.
Miss Lester received a heifer
calf for her ninth birthday, the
beginning of a fascinating seven-
year dairy experience. Today this
4-Her has 17 head of cattle, and
the satisfaction. oee spinet piano,
savings bonds and a college fund
which came from her profits.
Miss Lester has won Mercer
County dairy showmanship
awards fin four years, and in
1957 won district high honors.
She has served as a junior leader
of the Rose Hill Champions and
Mercer County High School 4-H
Clubs.
Richard Neal, 18. of George-
town. is winner in the 4-H Elec-
tric program. Now an electrical
engineering student at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, he has been
in club work for five years.
Neal is president of the Scott
County Hi-Teens 4-H Club. Un-
der his leadership the club mem-
bership doubled.
His electric project work in-
cluded making five brooder
lights, 20 extension cords. and
four table lamps. He installed a
two-door buzzer system and two
overhead pull-down lamps. His
door bell display won a blue
award at the county fair.
Neans major accomplishment
this year was constructing a
Testa coil for which he received
blue awards at county, district,
and state levels.
The Westinghouse Educational
Foundation supports the 4-H
Electric program awards.
Miss Ann Dobson, 19, of Wine°,
won the award In 4-11 Girls'
Home Economics which includes
a trip to the congress provided
by Montgomery Ward.
Clothing, canning and fonds
projects have brought her many
awards and prizes in 4-H compe-
tition.
Valedictorian of her high
school class, Miss Dobson Is now
a sophomore at Murray State
College majoring in home eco-
nomics. She was chosen Farm
Bureau Queen in 1956.
Miss Dobson has been secre-
tary of the Graves County 4-H
Club and taught handicraft at
county camp.
Jack and his giant beanstalk
had nothing on James Davenport,
Jr.. 16, of Bowling Green.
For his garden endeavors and
fine produce, Davenport was
chosen winner in the 4-H Garden
program, and awarded a congress
trip by the Allis-Chalmers Manu-
facturing Company.
A 4-e'er for seven years, he
started his garden project four
years ago with a quarter acre of
vegetables. Now he cultivates
more than an acre. Last year his
farm and garden display won first
place at the Southern leentucky
Fair.
Davenport, president of the
College High 4-11 Club, has also
won awards for his beef, poultry,
dairy, swine and woodwork proj-
ects. He has shown a 
champion Shorthorn, two junior
champion Holsteins. and one
grand champion in district com-
petition. A nrst-place junior Hol-
stein calf and a second place
junior yearling at the state fair
were also his.
These 4-H projects are under
the direction of the Cooperative
Extension Service, and arranged
by the National Committee on
Boys and Girls Club Work. e








On January 23, 1959 the Almo
Senior 4-H Club held its fourth
meeting. Jerry Byerley led the
pledge to the American flag and
the 4-H pledge. The scripture was
read by Sandra Harmon. Dian
Wilson and Diana Hoke led in
the song. "The Star. Spangled
Banner." The roll was called and
the minutes were read by Rhonda
Ahart. Then Jerry Byerly took
over the program
The members who took part in
the program were: Charles Old-
ham, Marie Hoke, Sandra Harmon,
Venda Nelsen, Mary Lamb, Char-
Fennell, Rhonda Ahart, and
Jerry Byerley. Mr. Sims discussed
the things that were essential to
health and the program was about
good health.
Mr Sims also passed out part
of the project books.
The leaders present were Mrs.




NEW YORK (UPI) — Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller Thursday
named financier Robert W. Pur-
cell as special consultant to deal
with problems of commuters who
come into the city to work by.
train, bus and car.
Purcell, a resident of PA*
Avenue. walks to and from work
every day-24 blocks each way.
Additional ACP Funds
Are Pegged Locally
Additional ACP funds under
the 1959 'program have been al-
lotted to Calloway County to
assist farmers in the East Fork
-Clark's River Watershed in car-
rying soil and water conserva-
tion measures, Mr. Herman Ful-
ton. Chairman of the Calloway
County ASC Committee ann-
ounced today- State funs have
been allotted to 17 waterthed
district', in the State that are
CrNI: in active operation in fur-
therance of watershed` conserva-
tion programs accerding to an
armouncement received from the
State ASC office.
Farmers who are located In
the East Fork i- Clark's River
Watershed sh Id contact the
iocal ASC cynic and make re-
reeve for ACP cost-sharing for
conservation measures to be car-
ried out this year." Mr. Felton
said. Approvals will be given to
those meaures moat needed un-
der the watershed program to
the extent that funds are avail-
able Cost-sharing is avaiele'e
for watershed conservati in prac -
tices including the following:
(1) Pasipre planting and im-
provement, (2) Establishing tree'
cover, (3) Drainage practices
(open. ditch and tiles drainage).
41 Pond construct ( 5 I Ter-
racing and construction of di-
versions, (6) Sod waterway and
(7) Field borders to, protect
dams, etc.
BANK WELL PROTECTED
LIVERPOOL. England (UPI) —
Britian's first drive-in-bank open-
ed here Friday. It has two bullet-
proof windows
Top-Dressing Speeds Meadows'






'GIVE "dividends" farmers can
I:obtain from top-dressing their
legume-grass meadows with fer-
tilizer after the first hay cutting
were listed by the Middle West
Soil Improvement committee:
1—Meadows make a quicker
comeback.
2—The fertilizer' helps boost
hay yields that follow. This can
mean lower costs and higher
profits per acre and per ton.
3—Hay yields that follow will
be larger, due to the plant food
This can mean lower costs of
production and higher profits per
acre and per ton.
4—Fertilized hay is generally
of higher quality. It is more nu-
tritious and has a larger protein
odatent.
5—The top-dressing adds to
the life of alfalfa by supplying
the legume with the phosphate
and potash it needs for vigorous
growth.
Regular additions of fertilizer
are insurance for keeping pas-
tures at a profitable, high-pro-
ducing level for long periods, the
committee says.
Agronomists in a number of
Midwestern states say it pays to
add fertilizer that will provide
40 to 60 pounds per acre of nitro-
gen, phosphate and potash.




VIENNA. Austria (UPI) —
Farmer Franz Napetschnig was
upzzled when he found his chan-
ed-up dog munching on a 12-
pound piece of smoked pork
He informed gendarmes who
said a pack of wild heunds op-
erating near the villiage of Diax
Auf Der Saulalpe in the Carin-
thian Mountains raided a nearby
farm and took the meat to their
lonesome friend.
_
'Secretary of Agiaculture Ezra
raft Benson announced 1959
marketing quotas for fire-cured
type 21), fire-Cured (types 22
nd 23), and dark aireeured
(types 35 and 3e1) tobacco.,
Growers approved marketing
quotas for the 1958, 1959. and
1960 crops of these kinds of
tobacco in referendums held in
February 1958.
The 1959 quota of 11,119.000
pounds of fire-cured (type 21)
tobacco will result in a total of
9,114 acres available for allot-
ment; the quota of 46,2.50,000
pounds of fire-cured (types 22
and 23) tobacco will result in a
total of 32,751 acres available
for allotment; and the quota of
22,676.000 pounds of dark-air-
cured (type 35 and 36) tobacco
will result in a total of 15,805
acres available for allotment.. In-
cluded in each of the acreages
available for allotment is a
small reserve adjustments. cor-
rection of errors, and new farms.
Farm allotments for fire-cured
tobacco for 1959 will be abuot the
same as for 19nii.
Under a quota prgram, tobcaco
produced in excess of the farm
allotment is subject to a market- Nancy Wilson read "A Teen-
ing penalty of 75 percent of the ager's Prayer", a poem on high-
average market price for the
previous marketing year; prices
for the crap are supported at
the full effective level provided
by law.
(type 22 and 23)
tobacco and dark air-cured to-
bacco are grown principally in
Kentucky and Tennessee. Fire-





The Kirksey Junior 4-H Club
meeting was called to order by
the president, Gary Ezell. The..
pledges to the flags were led'.
by Sue Hockaby and David Bel-
cher The devotional was read
by Sharon Venable.
"The Ploughing Song" was led
by Teddy Potts and Kenny Oli-
ver.
A skit, planned by Nancy Wil-
son, was presented The club
members partic.pating were: Jill
Tucker, Robbie Marine, Phyllis
Peery. Phyllis Gamble, Lenna
Hall and Ws-nnona Lee.
way safety.
At the last meeting Gary Ezell
was presented county achieve- ;



















This is the tap












IA DiK...., Gee of W Vi 240West..,
water it briags yea
Is boated by WISI
Fast Gas. So quick on the re-
cover)' that as you use water, it's
heating more. Efficient Gas. No
wait, no waste. Water's hot when
you want it, hot as you like it.
Dependable Gas. Your hot water
supply seems never-ending, wash
day, bath day, any day, all day!
Economical Gas. Because it's Gas,
a smaller size water beater keepe
pace with greater demands! Fast,
Efficient, Dependable, Economical.






















Zile 3_ p. tiyurchill Aintenti grim
"TV/roust Of Menet Sleet I I 1
Fanulb' . Churchill, Oftuur
•
Calling us, when the need a- •
rises, immediately relieves the
f a mil y of many burdensome
problems. We are on duty day
and night, seven days a week, to
offer prompt, helpful, comfort-
ing assistance to those we serve.
INEMBEk. THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
• ....... •. ..
•
e
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, February 7th. of Mrs. Edgar Pride,
The Woodman circle Juniors will 15th Street
meet at 2 p.m. in the American • • • •
Legion ball. Friday. February 13th
• • • • The World Day of Prayer e.
The Murray Woman's club will be observed by the United Cheren
have an "Attar .the CraIlit. Dessert" Women at the North Pleaeant
party at the club house Home Greve Cumberland Presbyte: ion
made Fee and coffee wil: be sere- Churve at 1 p.m.
ed and proceeds will go toward
the project of the year, the paving
of the club house drive way. Ev-
eryone is invited.
• • • •
Monday, February 9th
The Business Guild of tne First
Chrisnaii church will meet irr the
hew* of Mrs. Msurice Crass. North
7th Stret. at 7 30 in the evening tam a Sweetheart dinner dance
Mrs. Vernon Riley is in cha.-ge of beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the club
house.the program.
• • • •
The Presbyterian Women's Asso-
datierr will meet at 8 o'clock p
w:th Mrs. Marion Toon as hostess_ Woman's club will meet at the
• • • • club taouse -at 7:30 in the evening.
The Euzelian - Sunday School The program will be "Stars of the
class of the First Baptist church Future.- Hostesses will be Meg-
will meet at 6 p.m at the Murray dames Walla mFurgerson, Edna
Electric building for a pot luck dowans, William Gunning, James
Group sne Mrs. Bailey 'Lassiter, Robert Miller and Miss
as captain, will be in Madelyn Lamb.
Thursday, February 19th
• • • • The Hame department of the
The Bethany Sunday school claav Murray Woman's dub will meet
of the First Baptist church will at the club riouse at 2-30 in the
meet in the home of Mrs. Earl afternoon The program wal be
Miller at 7 p.m. Group five will presented by the Music department
be in charge. choeus Hostesses will be Mesdames
• • • • J E Littleton. hteeus Linn, D. F.
TwastkeY. February 10Ut McConnell. Noel Melugin, Vester
The -Willing Workers Sundae Orr and L. M. Overbey.
School Class of liernor.al Haptistannee • • •
Chunch will meet in the home of Friday. February Mith
Mrs. Billie Cole, I= Hamilterri The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet at 10 a,m in the
e of Mae Mary Montgomery.i
307 South
• • • •
.Saturday, February 14th
The %VMS of the Poplar Springs
Bapeet hurcti will meet at the
church at 1.30 in the afternoon.
All members are urged to attend..
• • • •
The Serrns department of the




Avenue. at 7 p.m.
• • • • •
The morning circle of the First
elethod.st Church will meet with
Mrs Charles Mason Baker a: le.30
am
. • • •
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at the masonic
hell at 7.30 in the evening
• • • •
Murray Star chewer No 433
OF S will meet at the Masonic hall
at 7.30 p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 17th
The Music department of the
• • • •
Thunetay, 'emery MB
The Zeta depanment of the I
Murray Wernan s club will meet
at the dub house at 730 in the
evening it will be an open meet-
ing Hostesses are Mesdames W C
E.iiies. Lubie Veale, C H. Hulse.
Ace McReynoldr, Donald Crawford
and Max Beale.
• • • •
Satsrday. February 28111
• • • • . ' The Alpha department if the
Woman's club will meet in theThe Pettertown Homemakers
an the borneet of ,,...




Bars. Delia Outland at 10 am.  n- 
The program will or.
The Wiling Workers class of the - '
Art given by Mess Clara Ea.
Memorial Sapbst church will meet •
Hostesses will be Miesdarnits lion' l-
in the home of Mrs. Billy C 
)le,Hancock. W. L. Biackburn. H C
Hainehon Avenue at 7:30 p.m. 
Vicadbridge. and Messes Beatrice
• • • • I Frye and Mary Lass:ter.
Wednesday. February llth 1
The Wesleyan Circle of the Fuel' The Naval Research Labors-
Methodist dhurch will meet at tore e rple vs a radio tracking ,
7 30 pm. in the social hall aciayEem known a, ewes/rade' to
ri ,
'he church. Miss Lillian Tale ilialel
Mrs. Max carman will be hose.- 
anekthe earth-circling satellite.'
sea.
• • • •
Ti',' Arts end Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Elbert
Lassiter at 2 30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Timrsday. February 12th
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet at the Murray
Woman's dub house at 7:30 in
the e%ar. rg.
• • • •
The hewer saYr of the Fir
M etnod is: Church is sponeormig
a spaghetti supper at 6 o'clock in
inc seam] hail ag the church. The
public is invited. Tickets may be
btained from any member of the
MYF or call, PL 3-4868. All pro-
leech w.11 go to the School of
New Hope.
• • • • I
Group Three of the CWIP, fiat
Christian Church, wee meet in the
church parlor at 7.30 in the even-
rig. The program win be given
by 'Mrs Gerhard Megow, devo-
tional by Mrs. Gene Landolt. Mrs.
Frank Dibble will be hostess.
• • • •
The North Murray Romemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs Lucien Young at 1:30 in the
at ter noon.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
club will meet at 1 30 In the home
•1 I A 'GRANTED' — Singer-ac-
tress Goal Grant and Beverly
Hilts, Clif., attorney Robert
Rifkind cut their wedding cake
tu Laa Vegas, Nev., after which
they flew back to Los Angeles
to go hack to work once more.
ONE HOUR SERVICE






z PLAIN DRAPES (pair) 
O SPORT SHIRTS  394.







THERE'S ELEC. INCE and grace in a floor- NYLON TRICOT trimmed with Chantilly lace
length gown with its imported lace bodice. it used for a glamorous waltz-length nighUe.
iv SUSAN liAliteiN
IF you are one of the happybrides-to-be who is plan-
ning a winter wedding, or if
you have a friend or relative
on the distaff side who is
altar-bound, you'll probably
tnrill over these trousseau
treasures that will add ro-
mance to any girl's hope
chest. They're all made of
wonderfully washable nylon
tricot trimmed with exquisite
Chantilly lace.
Free-Flowing Gown 41111111
First, there Is a free-flow-
in' nightgown almost hand-
some enough to be worn as
an evening dress.
Its flattering Directoire
bodice is of imported Chan-.
tiny lace with narrow satin
straps ending in an ingenious
little bow in the center front.
Strategic drapery of the
fabric adds a new dimension
to the liquid skirt which is
completely lined.
Shorter Version
For those of you who prefer
the shorter version, there is
an exquisite nightgown that
reaches just below the knees.
The bodice is covered with
imported Chantilly _lace and
is supported by Mein strs ps.
The seine hand-clipped la,e
runs from the high Empire
waist to the hem In scellops
that etch the graceful front
panel.
A handsome floor-length
peignoir is created .n mid-
night black French Chan-
tilly lace, with a full, grace-
ful, train-like back, three-
quarter length sleeves, and a
charming collar tied with a
slender satin string bow. An
added touch of elegance Is
achieved by two wide bands
of satin cording that run
down both sides from shoul-
der to scalloped hemline.. un-
derneath is worn an Empire
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THIS TRULY REGAL PEIGNOIR is a perfect trousseau gift. It is of Chantilly lace with







Eleven members at the Train-
ng Sebool FFA chapter and the
adviser. LeRoy Eldadge. gave a
demonstration of parliamentary
procedure to the Delta Depart-
ment of the Murray Worrieres Chub
Tuesday nigh: at the club house
Mrs. Harry hparlcs. program
chairman, introduced the group
Mrs Matt Sparkman, president of
the club, introduced Mrs Sparks,
and after the program, conducted
the business. Mrs. Connie Ford
gave the prayer
The your.g men taking part in
the demonstration were Charles
Byers, Ralph Oliver, Preston Bsr-
ret, Andy Ropers, Glen Rogers,
Ramp Brooks, Charles Eldridge.
Buel Tutt. Wayne Ezelle, Waiter
Lee Steely. and Jimmy Thompson.
president.
In the business meeting af tee
1Delta Club, plans were made for
furnishing six pies as the de-
portment's part of the refresh-
ments to be used at the after-
the-game party Saturday metii
when the public is invited to meet
in tee club house for a social
get-eagrther.
Accord.og to the reports, done-
^ none at $.50_00 had been made to
'es' the T.11 fund: $25.00 to the Out-
z wood hospital, a .1 to the cancer
Frost.
memo:, Mrs. Jack
In - selecting community pronets
Zfor th.• and the next year. '
club voted to continue with
0 cancer project and to cooperete
with the polo, drives.
C Leib members attending t he
sps„• irriesticrningan. inscpaludadriu. CI:34:k sciasnmdeersa
Connie Ford, Hugh Oakley. Graves
CA Stedd. E B Howtun, Eugene Tar-
ry.n' A. H. Kopperud. Russell John-
49e • • son, Ellett Wear. Ronald Church-
ill. George I.. Overbey. Graves
49( Hendee, George Hart: Muss Ruble
Smith, Miss Lorene Swann, Miss
99( 
Ruth Limner. Miss Ruth Sexton,
el and Miss Fraces Sexton.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr, Mary Elizabeth Williams
and boys of Memphis, Tenn., are
visiting Mrs. Williams' • parents,
Mr and Mrs. W. P. Roberta. of ,
800 Olive Street.
Mr and Mn. Howard Flench-




"Prayer- was the program theme
for a recent meeting of the Ann
Hasseltine class of the Memorial
Baptist church held in the home
of Mrs. Oeus Boyd.
The program was given by Mrs.
C. J. Bradley. Scripture readings
were taken from Luke Psalms,
Timothy, Matthew. Isaiah, and
Mark. Prayer was led by Mrs.
J. W. Sbelton.
Mrs. Bradley, class president,
conducted the business meeting.
Mrs. Pearl Phillips, a visitor,
closed the meetipg with Prayer.
During the socket hour. Mrs. Boyd
served refreshments to the grout).
In 11056 the Navy establehed
radio stations in the Antarctic
at Little America .(1CC4U6Al,
McMurdo Sound (KC4USV), and
Marie By rd Land ( KOMUSB )
The bitter is the first radio sta-
tion in history to be at the South
Pole-
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Anderson of Hazel this weekend.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Paul Dill, TVs.
Thelma McDougal, and Mrs. Mo-
deana Grogan, worthy matron of
Temple Hill OES attended the
school of District 18 Order ot the
Salem Star of Kentucky held at
Paducah Mason.c Temple recently.
• • • •
Mrs. Roger Bryan. Livonia,
Mich., spent last weekend sisitng
her sister, Mrs. Norman Klapp
and Mr. Klapp. She returnea to
Paducah to visit With relatives
and W113 accompanied lay her
Mater and Mrs 0. C. McLemore.
• • • •
4. UP FROM THE DEPTHS
BERKELEY, Calif. --1 CPI 1—
The University of California's
elms of '33 was known srs the
"Depression Class." but a survey
25 years lattr showed that 75 per
cent of its members were earning
annual incomes of more than
S10.000.
PUBLC NOTICE
We have been offered an opportunity to buy
a limited quantity of 14,000 BTU Air Condi-
tioners. This size is adequate to cool many
entire homes. We are going to sell these units
For $279.95 to those people who place their
orders before March 1st. This is a nationally
known air conditioner but the manufacturer has
asked us not to use their name at this low price.
If you are interested in one of these units
please contact R. L. Ward or Dub Elkins at
Ward and Elkins. Telephone Number PL 3-
1713. We can finance over a two year period if
you prefer. No down payment necessary. No




Miss Anne Culpepper, bride-
elect of Robert Spann, was nen -
plinmented recently with a she,
er in the home td Mrs. J 1.
Culpepper Hostesses were Mes-
dames Dewey Turnbow. Palmer
Culpepper, and R E. Kelley.
Gifts were opened by the hon-
oree and displayed Miss Culpep-
per was presented a gift corsage
by the hostesses. She was at-
tired in a party blue cheRese
frock.
%pc h. individual cakes E nd
ml .s were served from a din-
ing table overlaid with a 'a tile
lace cloth. Appointments were
crystal Serving were Misses Judy
Culpepper. Jetta Culpepper, and
Jackie Washer.
Approximately 50 persons al-
tended or sent gifts.
Miss Culpepper and Mr Spann
will be married sometime In
Febraury • -
TWO - TIME WINNER
EAST AURORA, N. Y. —(UPI
— It was' as easy as apple pie for






won . the Erie County
cherry pie baking eon- SHORT ORDERS - 140MEMADE PIES.










NEW YORK ( up1,--Colurnbia
ienivereity reports proudly that
four national figures embarked
on their public careers while still
students at Columbia.
Theodore Roosevelt was elec-
ted to the New York State legis-
lature in the early 1880's while
attending the Columbia School
of Law.
Municipal planning coordina-
tor Rober'. Mosee was working
on his Ph.D. when he entered
public service in 1919
Thomas E. Dewey became a
Republican ward Captain be-
fore graduating from the Law
School in 19,25.
And James C. Hagerty. Presi-
'Sdent Eisenhower's press se•cre- KFI ,EY
tary, began his inurrialistic ca-
reer as a student newspaper cur-
reepondent at Columbia,
apparatus was developed at the
Naval Research Laborat(,ry. )
In 1921 the Navy installedope








— Licenaed & Insured—
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apparatus was developed at the
Naval Research Laboratory. )
In 1921 the Navy installed tete














Say "Meet Mee At
SIES CAFE
RDERS - HOMEMADE PIES.









eetene tot eat an it 
Fermi go-- as most anething flee Sete
teaere across their races 'Spot Pie erten': 
He ewe some tat.
Liii 
hitting the Hu 'sot's Bay camp
ceaLl'e" Catch c-Fish ere- :
V -,.• eenia• it fear an. 'Ingo! 
nut if nee-ewe rie eimod .1epenn
the lneoens spur thee eerres in,: 
em ano P41St eereet•e
were streaeing trove the Amen 
Keeping the powwow going unte
con PUT Co "amp. Tom Plumat- 
thing. war emote fixed
e. alth tre Old Gabe anti funiette wen
Emil Fredertek was the last doinc Met that when Ree eam.
to see Lajoie For piat a intir.,en: upon the scene Bell Rock rine
or. too. was taken in and then some of the Smthe chiefs were
his en .1 esei mime ,,rushed the with them, eut from the Cann-
initial shock away. He smeared , quite a lump rhey tied lames freffee ref
's, e'em enef" the
his mind across Lajole a fare Meflvane and three of Ms mere °arms"
e of the tent P."" 'yr"'
rus 
Cursing wildly when he saw the stator/ off some distaree, but it e.-
from the riowv.....
mixture of vermtlien and bacon was a rnwevme PIMP the same 
down to inspect eh. stein
Without nurnme tie( water.
grease come off on nes fingers. 1 The camp itself voting up away ewo metier -n Mee e- e• •
"Hold one. he Yelled at the tilt for defense They didn't
Indiana. He tried to run after -erne apart paey these HU. I Se.r
them on foot. and then he veered Bay Outfit's Bold as all hell would
off ana grabbed a hunter's pony
end went racing up the slope to
the north.
A three-deep ilne of mounted
Snakes and Etennocks came to e cmiii
nimime through the wimp. uno, rendezvous ever whitethe 
 The .ct
top of the hill and stopped 
. . _ .
Frederick hauled his pony in he was sure Bridger nee 
twee eke a lone .Acl nuttier Mill sicsk. I
Fie tried to shout iii, case, but him i 
mat ot tile nem
the chiefs had seen what they had Menvarre's tent was Way upl "hi') Jim 
Bridgers 'neffe -.-
seen They waved him hack He front toward :he head of the she- see the whole Shvbirng
lia." how hopeless arid now dan- beet; flee put an 
eye on that, trading 
down there at tne reeve
covered pose counter the fight"::
ano cavorting mere ano trier. the
free ..rappers striating trotted
with wroureng tied an ern fit
to kilt
She made a plume tag sour,.
this rendezvous with the veri
where was' He came lip beside an lemmata anc singing and enoomns Mcis
Old Three Horns shook out who was lying vith his rifle 
and more of the Hann,eks and
Crow wartionnet from Rs cane attics across a pile of fire,e„ext 
Snakes nad oeen snot
'
iii
from their lobs of toiling oats
the Nucleon's Bay Co ano the
out looking directly it trim flee American Fur Co twee trains.
stopped and said. "No nght Talk
Talk till nicht " 
Like tie not in a lay or tee roe
The Iroquois grunted 
1 whole eit and canoodle of them
'Medicine water Heap medi-
cine water in Red Man's lodge
No fight Much talk flee didn't
have to look to know it was
working. He neard the moist
•
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To LOST-FOUND
omm,..101a
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
[KrlICEOkii)R
YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE
-
•••
FOR RENinr FOR SALE
iKely or call PL 3-3914. 2-9C




OM'. SLIGHTLY USED BABY in opportunity fir advancemen*.
bed and mattress, See Mrs. Sam Must be well groomed, able to
aseume responsibilities, and avail-
able new. This is an unusual and
well paid opportunity to be of
4a1e cheap. See Layman Neale.
I
I service in your community. ForPoet Office. 2-6-C local interview write fully to
!Box 32-1, giving age education,
experience, addres, and tele-
phone number. 2-6-P
So. 15th. Call PL 3-1526 or
3-3642. TF
0 FURNISHED Apartments on
ichvater Road. Near College.
a for couplee. students or
era. Electrically heated, air
nditioned. Call Maze 3-4791.
2-7C
BEE BEDROOM FURNISHED
.ment apartment. Ideal for col-





to service and cellect from
cigarette vending machine
tes in this area. No selling.
e not essential, man or wom-
an. To qualify you need
1 • 7 Is 12 hours a week spare
r time
• Dependable transportation
ea $885 to $2,950 in cash
• Be willing to make $400.00
profit a month. with. your
spare t.me.
Gei.eral Sales & Distributing
C. repany. 1335 Mercantile Bank
Bueding, Dallas. Texas. 2-7C
•
•
Enelylepededios 1958 edition just
eke new, Ph. PL 3-3792, 2-7P
315 BALES JAP HAY, lie mile
north Almo Heights, left, first
road. First house. Fay Woodworth.
Almo, Ky. Route 1. 2-71'
7lee K.W. ELECTROMODE therm-
astat control elece-ic heater $85.00.
M. G. Richardson, 407 S. 8th St.
2-7P
MEN'S SHOE SKATES, Size 10.
Like new. $8.00 takes them. Joe
Overby, 1630 Farmer Ave., PL 3-
3202. 1TP
HORSE AND A HALF UPRIGHT
eir conip.essoo also General Elec-
tric dish waeher and garbage
disposal PL 3-9128. 2-9P
- 
A TWO-STORY DWELLING (less
furnishings) located at 904 West
Main Street. House is to be re- I
moved from the premises by April'
15 (or a mutually agreeable time). 1
Sealed bids will be received by i
the Memorial Baptist Church un-
til Monday, February 9, 1959, 5:00
p.m. The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. May be
seen by calling at the church
office, 906 Main. There ought to
be some goad, well-sasoned lumber
THE EZELLE BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed all day Monday,
February 9th in order for pr r-
sonell to attend a Style Show.
DEPENDABLE WATCH REPAIR
at lowest posaible prices, clocks
,repaired regardless of age dr con-
dition. Clifton Paschall just off
Murray - Lynn Grove Highway
in this building. 
2.6c 3,4 mile north Hutchens Garage.
2-7P
HELP WANTED
IF YOU NEED A GOOD Steady
income and can work only certain -
HOLSTEIN HEIFER, 30 months 3 MONTHS OLD BLOND Cocker
Smith, Phone HE 5-4825, Harris 
perience unnecessary. Miss Alma
old, freshen Feb. 20. Eugene hours,
sell Avon Cosmetics. Ex-
mars Jamesie. 
puppy. 











AlWri caeement storm windows
for steel sash, wood or Alum.
Insulated. Lift out to clean. Also
Alum Insulatel siding. 7 colors.
No Down Payment
36 months to pay
Horne Comte!. Company. 108
South 12th Street, Phone PLaza
3-3607. 3-10-C
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaaa 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO. s
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Clit PTP.R day on wrienever they 311,%. Ern I
Hueeee see -h renderice
• • •
1 Fish •rie some nt 're other Boldness woula work about i
Indian chief, ilartisie
BABY SITTER FOR TWO chil-
dren. One school age arid other
at home. Call PL 3-1321 after 530.
2-7C
NOTICE
ONLY $1.50 PER WEEK will put
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For information Call
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3-
5480. 2e1 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray. TFC
NCMCE--SPINET PIANO
Available to responsible local
party.. Like new, guaranteed
Take over payments of $14.75
per men h. Wrete Manager, Box
76E, Paducah, Kentucky 2-9-C
IMMEDIATE OPENING for am-
bitious wesrnan 22-45, in:erested
gerdue it was when the Indians
began to dismount This was no
ehoet-an(l-run -unch They were
in unholy earnest any time they
got oft their ponies for • fight_
By liminy they meant to stop
the American Co. peck train
anti put It on.
It was more than time to go.
Frederick knew
He rode back to camp and
was dismounting when one of his
Minters came loping through the
camp yelling nis name.
"Now what?- Frederick
growled.
"Hudson's Bay!" The hunter
G pointed west toward the fn.-AMU/I
ot the Wind Mountains 'The
British got • pack train four
miles away, pointing for rendez-
vous"
It was then Him Lajoie stag-
e gee out of the trees
"Sma I poxJ" a packer ex-
claimed He began to back away
from Layne
'Vermilion, you fool," Freder-
ick vellen His mina hegasi to re-
cover from the shocking news of
41 Hudson s Hay -Where's flee Sem.
pie' Brine him mere!".
By then Roe wes at least four-
teen minutes away, with an Mi-
llion packet of bacon grease
mixed with vermilion. pointing
as fast as his pony could Mend
toward the Hudson's Bay pack
train.
The packete reported that Rep
was gone.
-Where's the woman?" Fred-
erick asked
She war gone, too
A missionary I should have
known. Frederick thought. Mise
sionary. nen! Ph. two of them
were Rock) Mountain Co spies
or r.,!!,,pe trick that
Acted make men laugh from this
Co i'Y r A I) E
and what came to him then was
fairly pleasing Be went Along
like he had a heap of mutinous.
or like he owned a great big
share of ‘Fludson's Rey Co in-
cluding this eutflt end half of
Fort Vancouver.
facing towardpoww
Rep hit him on the PI 000 t 11111
cif!. carrel ‘'.'11 'Sr -y. "j-cc!
avoiding waste ,(ee set ti'• ̂
tang rattle aprignt neon. 'IC
nit eery-e'er-el mixture
went to work
rake Mr froquiss, peel nuntere
though the) ere the) were *1-
"aye giving ,hs. Britiat- ..rounie
with then thieving wave tees one
?lac got into sons. that no,
inneremedieme writer that .ouren
the spotted lest'- and lOok hoe
quick tie got Plle
Req. ootiren some more out 'of.'"
the bottle and get it Near tC thr
Fey
and
brandy clinker • flute an,
shirt 14 retiring "in ni-
as the trees when the to, • •
d° her, Hee figured He 'tele broke nut at Melts-one trot
dodging alone the edge of the • • •
pack herd men were ennging in moroceto Prim. 
oat,
He wet :n the mien as frinCh that this was Ste eerie- • n••
would he gone and then the or' or
trains could come In as they
pleased
The Inning' would light out.
though when those trains 5(5.ted
sound of the Indian rolling 
tus moving ma linjUnS
lips 
ing anything to 'to -ith smali•-ox
"Get medicine water 
Good" even when It was all talk ana
flee went on slowly He-heard the
sheer of the man's moccasins be-
lima him
When he came to Mcilvane's
tent, flee crouched near the en-
trance. holding Ma rifle toward 
taken the top oft thinge ie a
the powwow He took • casu•I 
hurry She started at tow pails
look around him Here's where 
for a piey the trading did, which
put a tolerable looseness into
things right off Down to one or
two pints now
Mordecai Knew he ought to feel
fine. He 'didn't
By turning some he count nave
looked to where Ellana Slocum and
the other preacher Arnwine. weer
lecturing three Flathesee aim
haa sneaked oft and got tittlr.K.
MorCiecai didn't want to look Foe
Rhoda Marsh's lodge was up
there, too.
she v., a• tickling close The Iro-
quois was settled down in the
grams near the °settee:le of the
tent. Re* saw Old Gabe reach up
arid mash rits hat some, like it
wasn't letting lust right.
That was when Ree disappeared
Into McIlvane's tent. The Iro-
quois was wriggling ander the
bark wall, nil brown eyes dart-
ing around the interior as he
looked for medicine water From
a double-walled leather pack Ree
tone two bottles of Mcnvanee
brandy Mordecai lens tw's 
get to tee
Unoonociously t h e Iroquois Rhedis, -I got to tell .uti so rue
rubbed his achy as he stood up thing Was it 
nark in the ..ct-
and reached for one of the bottles Merriam or 
esrn was I 'St-
ing around a tort ...111i14 a.
He was drinking deep, with his I'd be real set 
*gainer ,u
vermilion
Wouidn't do Jim Mclivaneor
Emil Frederick much gooetO
come to retidezvous now Written
RoCky allOuntalr 1A111. CO trt0
eye. eloped and his termer throat . 
mere,'" sieweee "




COPENHAGEN (UPI) - The
Danish government will foot the
entire bill for the loss of the pas-
senger-freighter Hans Hedtoft
and will pay compensation to
relatives of the 96 passengers and
crewman who apparently went
down with the ship off Green-
land last week
FILM ROBESON'S LIFE
MOSCOW (UPI) - A rtretion
picture on the life of Paul Robe-
son is expected to be completed
this month. the Soviet news agen-
cy Tess reported Tuesday.
The agency said the picture
will portray the left wing Ameri-

















MECHANIZE FARM METHODS 1 REPLACE AIRLINERS
PARIS (UPI) - Communist
TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI) -
Agriculture officials hie laun-
ched a ' long-range prograan to
mechanize 1,000-year-old farming
methods on this island strong-
hold of the Chincse Nationalists. ports.
Czechoslovakia's state airline.; an-
nounced Tuesday it will replace
the Soviet-built TU104 jets on
the Prague-Paris flight with So-
viet- made Ilyushin 14 trans-
FILMS DO WELL
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
government reported today that
lArnenecaa-mede movie, earned
about 215 million dollars from
foreign showing last year and





LONDON (UPI) - The luxury
liner Queen Elizabeth will do-
. --
embark pai...ieng,f,, at Halifax.
Nova 'Scotia, if :ne New York
tug strike has not been settled.
a Cuaaiee steamship lines spokes-
man said today.
AUNT FRITZI-CAN
I BLOW OUT THE
CANDLES ON
CAKE?




We extend a cordial invita-
tion to everyone to bring the
family for dinner, stop by for
breakfast or a short lunch.
We also invite you to have
your next party with us.
OPEN t:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
DAILY
- SUNDAY MENU -
Shrimp Cocktail 
Soup or Chilled Juice
Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus
.75
 2.75
Roast Tom Turkey and Dressing  1.25
  4.00
Baked Virginia with Glazed Pineapple Ring  1.25
Club Steak cut from Choice Strips  2.25
1.25
New York Cut Sirloin Steak 
Pan Fried Chicken 
elf.4i4•• ••••441-0 PH I efh' • '




































*It might be a gag:
they say -'and wed
look silty"-
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THAT REMINDS ME OF
A CERTAIN GENERAL!!





















Elrrip'riveer of TVA's Colbert
Steam Plant. et Tuscurrible. Ala.
rererrly cnnwilfeed a million and
a half man-hour. of work with-
out a charee-ible injury. TVA
rid today The lase such iniury
was on April 1, 1956- A "Char-
geable- injury is one which nre-
vents a worker from reporting
to work on his next regular
shift The plant hes had but
three injuries since the oneracine
'staff went on the job in 1954.
and the first of these was more
than a year and a half later.
ACCEPTS IKE'S INVITATION
nine wildly in front of you." he
said
He acimittecte though. that
there were times when he had
driven home from work over
familiar rant- enlY to realise
when he ma there that he could
remember few if any details of
res trip. .
'That's when I start worrying
about concentrating." he said.
Ginther offers a couple ortips
to drivers who are confronted
with one of the most common
crises resulting from mind-wan-
dering — the impending rear-end
collision with a car that has stop-
per; suddenly.
Too often, he said, a driver in
this situation slams on the brakes
as hard as he can and lets his car ,
skirl helplessly irfto 'he rear of
the one ahead
"The idea is to out the hrekes I
on firmly, but not so hard that
the wheels lock and the car gasp
into a skid." he said.
-Also, he Should try to ULM
evasive Action For some reason
moet drivers never tionk of going
off the road to avoid the car
aheed."
Ginther is a firm believer in
(-WV. as many accidents on to-
day's highways as does not-
the theory that speed docent
en' iceo•Pugolh-sPeedshcaild give more tickets
drivers to rnake themselves vul-
nerable ba chanOng lanes to get
past hen" he said.
DUBLIN. Ireland (UPI) —
Pretelent Sean T. O'Kelly
Treaty, has accepted the invita-
tten of Preeident Eisenh-wer to
visit Weehingeon on St Patrick'e
Day. March 17, it was announced
Tuesday
I • It will be the first tate visit ,
by a presideKe of the Irish recital-
lie to the United States O'Kelly
will spend 10 days as the guest of
Eisenhower before going on a tour
of the states.
Above .-. KIIA l.AM, the sultry
and volatile star of -SEIRRA
BARON," which is in color. a,
on the same program with "11.




East your sniffles and aches IN
ONE HOUR or your 59e back at
any drug store. Take 3 doses
HQ-6 tablets a half hour apart
You don't have to wait 2-4 hours
between. You feel the action
FAST NOW et Holland Drug Co.
OVERSEES CONSTRUCTION
WAT'S•W IIIPT) -- Brazilian
Adm Fontsd Ferreira has arriv-
ed in Poland to oversee c instruc-















JOHN AGAR • AUDREY TOTTER
* AND*
... • ,`;'. . .
Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 pin.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grave, Ky.
Suhday Schcol  10:00 a.m.
Morning (lst,3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:40 am.
Un.fied Even. Program 6:00 p.m.
Goaher Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 ALM-
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 1000 pm.
Morning worship  11:00 am.
Training Un:on   6:30 pan.
Evening worship   7:30 pen
Wed. Praeer meeting 7:00 P.m
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor





Evening Worship . 7:00 p.m
.
Locust Grove oaptlat Church
Bill Webb, Pa•lor
Sunday School ... ..160::300
Evening Worship   7:30
Morning Worship — 11:00 
ant.
Training Union 
Morning Worship  11:00
p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:0 01
Training Union  
6
Evening Worship   
Evangelistic Worship .. 1.30 p.m
Poplar Spring 'Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 
a.m.
Cheetn, . St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School   10.00 a 
m
Oornine Worship   loot
-) am
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 p.m.
II•
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
'The Church Is the greater factor on earth for
the huilding of character and goad citizenship
It is • storehouse of sporrtual values U thout •
strong Church, neither democracy ow cl.thzattor
cap survIve There are four sound maws. why
entry person should attend serrnes regularly and
support the Church They are (I) For his
own sake (2) For hn children's sake (3) For
the sake of In comae...10y and aatmn (4) For
the sake of the Church usehf. which needs Ins
moral and materral support Plan to go to
church regularly and read your Beble daily
Day Book Chapter Vrrws
Sunday Mark A 13-16
Konitai John 17 I-25
Tueiday Au, 12 I-i;
Wednesday James li 11-111
1 hursday Art. It 1-11
Friday Lo‘ e 11 1.13




Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1011t.
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a m
Morning Worship  11:00 a m
College Fellowship   7:30 pm
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ... 9:45
Morning Worship   10:40' salt IF
Evening Worship   6:00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 pm.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Doyle A Karra.ker, minister
Sunday Bible Class _10:00 a m.
Morning Worship  10:45 am.
Evening Worship   700 
pm.
Wednesday Basle Class 6:45 pm
WHO ARE THEY?
Who are these children?
Probably, you'll never know their names. The countries from which
they come encircle the globe. They speak many languages But each
night, before they go to bed, they all say their prayers.
Prayer is the greatest common denominator. You can go to church
in Japan or Chicago and, regardless of the language being spoken, you
will find that you feel equally in communion with God.
On World Day of Prayer, join your friends and neighbors in
church. Let your prayers mingle with those of other people in churches
everywhere Remember that throughout the centuries, prayer has
proven itself the greatest of forces. Let it do so again!









Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency


















































FRIDAY FEBRUARY 6, 1959
Weekley TVA News Letter
TVA .std today that deopite.
greatly reduced Tennessee River
shipments coal to TVA steam
plants the overall ton-mileage
figure for 1956 Is/116 appmxi-
mately the same as in 1957 The
tonnage f:gure was about 5 per-
cent lower.
On the whole the year's traf-
tic movements on the riVer were;
"gratifying" TVA said. Excluding,
the TVA coal shipment,. arid - he!
relatively short-haul stone, gra-
vel and sand movements. tons ,
were 18 percent arid ton-miles I
295 percent greater than in cal-
endar 1957.
TVA reported that preliminary
figures Indicate that the ton-
mileage of 17 out of 36 classes
if freight shipped on the river
increased voer the previous year.
In tonnage 17 out of 26 showed
an increase. and four categories
were approximately the same as
the previous year.
On the Tennessee River. 'he
2.888.400 tons of stone, sand, and
gravel that moved went an av-
erage of only 29 miles. Con-
trasting this, the 1,746.600 tans
of grain and grain products went
an average of 427 miles: the 676.-
900 tone of petroleum pr oluca
an averasge of 409 miles: to.
105.500 tons of asphalt an aver-
age of 563 miles: and the 24.-
200 tons of sulpher an average
of 282 miles. TVA steam plant
coal travels a relatively short
distance—an average of 137
During he year 11 river ter-
mina", were completed. including
8 private terminals. and 3 oub-
Oc use terminals built by Ala-
bama State Docks.
Tupelo. 4ise.. the first city to
receive TVA power under a
o ndarci long-oc rrn c -ntrnoe c in-
pletes 25 years of TVA service
this week Tupelo opernted its
own electric system even before








By PETER J. HAYES
United Press international
SAN FRANCISCO — UPD --
Woolgathering at the wheel is
.the prime cause of traffic acci-
Coast's top-ranking sports car
racer.
This lack of concentration, says
26-year-old Richie Ginther of
Los Angeles. has become an in-
creasing problem as American car
manufacturers take more and
more of the work out of driving.
"It's easy to start thinking about
something else when your car
has automatic transmission, pow-
er brakes and power steering," tie
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  I0:50 a.m.
Rv.nirj Worship   7:30 pm.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Murn:ng Worship  10:50 am.
'Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
First Baptist
South Fourth S' eet
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
j Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Woreitip  11:00 a.m.
-;buying TVA power at whole-said. "S
ome new cars even have .
I sale. ,a device to set the accelerator at
' During the past 25 years • the 'certain speeds for highw
ay driv-
number of customers has gone rig."
from 1.300 to 5.572, annual sales Ginther has collected some 200
from 6 mOli Sn kwh to 725 mil- major road racing trophie
s Pace-
-. kwh. revenue from $90.000 he began driving at the age of
ei $681.000 The average reei- ,20.
dent1-1 rate has drooped from f Ginther said he believed he
7 4 cents to 092 cent a Kilo- was a better every-day driver for
watt-hour Prior to 1934 'he his meeeromce guiding sleek, pus:-
average residential use was 600 erful rare,. over winding roads
kwh a year: now it is 6 255 kwh. in enmeetiton
Tupelo was among the firO , -You learn to concentrate when
of the TVA distributors to adopt there's a chance you will burst.
r- tes lower. than the original out of a curve at 100 miles an
TVA rates. hour to find an opponent spin-
TVA received 4,555 special,
visitors during 1958. of whom
1.890 were United States cioizens.
and 2.685 were from other coun-
tries, 
I
Tteav r•smeined in 'he Ten- I
neseee Vitt. v ''r ••-riods very-
ing from - el-y • - ea-et tem
weeks. discussing TVA operations
,t,ff mernhers and making
Oeld trips. All visaed one or
more of the three centers of in-
tereet—KnoxviEe. Chat•anooga,
and Muscle Shoals.
Included were 70 person's who
came to TVA as trainees for
oerions boor ae several months. 
'!hef•--reien soeir irs reoresent-
ed 81 ceonZcies The 'en coun-
tries setilin ost were Ts-
nan, Brazil!, Ind' Germany. Pak-
istan. Mexico. Italy. Thailand.
Uruguay and the Reoublic of
The number of foreign visi-
tors in 1958 was subetareielly
the same as during the previous
year. while the nu;nber of Uni-
ted States visitors rose. about
TRAPPED 160 FEET UNDER 
CHICAGO—Diver Matt Mercer Is
lowered down a Cheago sewer to 160 feet below 
the sur-
face to rescue dyer Frank Hefting. 55, trapped 
when tons of
water against a sewer gate he was try.ng to c
lose wedged
in his foot. After more than five h
ours in a 75-foot-deep
channel in the 1C'N nether regions HeflIng is brought 
topside
sr.th a big smile. He said he thouget he was a gonef.
_
HALL REALTY
WEEK - END SPECIALS
Two beautiful three bedroom brick veneer homes, one near
college and other near Carter School, both with large living
70017.S. large kitchens with plenty of cabinet space, large baths
with ceramic tile and colored fixtures, car ports and utility
rooms, with combination aluminum storm doors and windows.
>ec has concrete dr.ve. paved street city sewer and city water—
..nly 512.500 00 Small dowel payment with low closing cost if you
-an qualify. One of them has an F. H. A. transferrable loan.
Iwo bedroom frame house. large living room, kitchen, utility,
oath with coloced fixtures. aluminum combination storm doors,
and windows, on paved street. city sewage near Carter school.
Has F.HA. transferrable loan.
Three bedroom frame house. living room, kitchen, bath, one
quarter basement, garage arid large storage room. Near Court
Square ,,Has a trarisfereate loan at, 4 1O1 interest
A three bedroom frame house in the country. living room with
fire place d.ning room, kitchen w.th cabinets. bath room with
no fixtures. screened-in back porch, front porch with brick
eolumns, plenty of nice shade. Can be purchased with no down
pryment if a veteran. •
HIS acre farm, large tobacco and corn base, close to churches,
rzuol arid school bus routes.—S3700 00.
Also several lots on city sewage .nd water, paved streets near
to college and Carter School
Three nice large lots on Meadow Lane Drive, paved streets ari
d
nty water, also several other lots about the city.
'Need house with 10 to, 30 acres of land in Train ng School'
iistrict Have buyer waiting)
FOR ANY OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
.... SELLING OR BUYING, See
all REALTY
WM. R. (Bill) HALL, Owner
Meadow Lane & Oak Street
Phone PLaza 3-2226
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